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To launch the search simply run QueryFace.exe in the application folder. That will launch the application and prompt you to choose the folder with
pictures to search in. If no folder is selected the current folder will be used. When the application is running it will search for faces and show the found
faces with zoom. The number of faces found will be shown and some details of each face found will be shown. You can either select some of the faces
found (to keep it) or just click the "finish" button. To improve the search results you can click the "finish" button and after that click on the "pick best"
button. This will show you the new set of faces found. Click "pick best" multiple times to improve your selection. Face details are: face name, year of
birth, gender, age group, hair, skin, light and hair color of face. All these information are based on SURREY database. When you click "finish" the
selected faces will be shown again and clicking the "cancel" button will return you to the previous selected faces. queryface download
CreatePNG-16x16.exe description : The CreatePNG-16x16.exe file is created by exe2png tool. This tool may be run using cygwin or any other
alternative tools. The tool can be downloaded from its official web site. The CreatePNG-16x16.exe file is listed as freeware application. What is it : The
CreatePNG-16x16.exe file is a freeware tool which creates png-images from windows bitmaps and combine them. For more detail on what is it? And
how to use it, we suggest you to read the instruction from the official web site. The CreatePNG-16x16.exe file is open-source, so you can modify it and
redistribute the modified file. However, if you redistribute the modified file, you have to give the original author(s) credit. You may also distribute the
modified file as you wish, but if you make any changes to it you have to provide the source-code to the public. FTP download execution : The execution
of this application is not allowed on this website. installation : You have to download it to your computer. Unzip it in any folder
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If you select a human image (based on "Image", the program will query with new images from "Face" category and check if the person is on that image.
If this check goes well, the program will query once again, and only the similar images, with the same person, will be displayed. If the program detects a
face, it will query every new image from "Face" category (included) that was not seen before. If a new image has same person, then the image will be
added to the selection list. This process continues until the list of selected candidates are depleted. The program will try to find the best match. First, the
program will check if the person is on one of the candidates. If this fails, the program will try to find person within a set of "Face" images (from the
selected category). If the result is still not good, the program will move on to the next category of images (from the selected category). If you select a
picture of a face, then the program will query with all the images from "Face" category (from the selected category). If the image has same face, then
the program will check if the face is on one of the candidates. If this succeeds, the program will move on to the next image. If the program does not find
a better match, the image will be added to the selection list, if it is not already in the list. If you select multiple images, then the program will combine
the results from all the images. When the program detects multiple faces on a single image, it will combine the results. If you select "Only Pictures",
then the program will only check whether the human is on the picture. If you select "Only Faces", then the program will only check whether the face is
on the picture. If you select "Similar Pictures", then the program will combine the results from similar pictures. If you select "Similar Faces", then the
program will combine the results from similar people. If you select "Images with same person", then the program will combine the results from images
with same person. If you select "Images with same face", then the program will combine the results from images with same face. If you select "Other
Images with same person", then the program will combine the results from images with same person. If you select "All Images", then the program will
combine the results from all categories of images. If you select "Image 1d6a3396d6
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---------------- The QueryFace application allows to find (and later search) faces on images. The application allows to specify which face(s) better suits
the request. The application will use that information to clarify search criteria and give more suggestions that time. You then can continue providing the
feedback to get more and more accurate selection. This strategy of interaction allows to combine human visual experience, acquired during the years of
world perception and machine abilities, enforced by the latest algorithmic achievements. Requirements: ---------------- * The Java 1.5 runtime
environment must be installed * Windows OS with the MySQL Server (Debian packages are provided by default). * Java Database Connectivity
(JDBC) driver MySQL 5.0 or later * QueryFace application must be deployed to a MySQL server with MySQL Workbench. * Windows 7 or later
*.NET Framework 3.5 Installation: ---------------- In the default installation, the QueryFace application is deployed to a Windows server and is
accessible at To access it locally you must specify the server's host name and port number in the URL. For example, if you are deploying the application
to a Windows server called "TestServer" and it's listening on port 8080, the application URL would be: The application can be installed to a custom
location and to a custom host name using the mysql-workbench.xpi extension. Select the wizard to start the QueryFace deployment: 1. Select QueryFace
from the Add-Ons menu in MySQL Workbench. 2. Enter a custom folder where the application will be deployed: 3. Select your desired location on the
server: 4. Click Next. 5. Enter a user name and password, and click Next. 6. Click Install. 7. Click Close to exit MySQL Workbench. 8. Open a
Command Prompt window and change directory to the folder where you deployed the QueryFace application. 9. Type the following command and
press Enter: mysql.exe -u root -p -h localhost --install qf 10. Type the following command and press Enter: mysql.exe -u root -p -h localhost --install
jndi 11. You can now access the QueryFace application at the URL in your web browser. License: --------- Licensed under the GPLv2 or later

What's New In QueryFace?

QueryFace is an advanced application for face recognition (that could be trained on many users' face). The application will search for images containing
the face(s) you specify and will match those faces with faces in a database or in an image. This process will produce a list of similar face candidates.
The list can be paged through by using the mouse or by entering keystrokes. You will be able to change your request criteria (e.g., from men to women,
or by asking for single or multiple faces, etc.) Buttons: • Select target faces: You may choose among your images: from all of the selected images only
the one(s) in which face(s) is found or from a fixed set of images If no image containing the face(s) is found then the list of selected images will be
displayed; • Display images: Opens a box with a preview of the selected images; • Customize search parameters: Allow you to refine your selection by
specifying face(s), age range, gender, image size, face color, and brightness or by clicking one of the "customize" buttons below; • Use the search box to
refine your selection: Starts a new search for the user-defined criteria (The result will be presented in the box below). This is to allow further interaction
in the same list. For example, to zoom in the face; • Set a face template: Allows to specify the face template that should be used for other images (in the
same folder and in the same resolution) How to use: To start, choose the images containing the face(s) you want to find and click on "Select target
faces". Then click "Run". To run the selection, you can use the following buttons: • Display images: Use the mouse to scroll through the preview of the
selection. • Set a face template: After choosing this button, the application will create a template for the face(s) you specified in the first screen of this
application. • Customize search parameters: Use the mouse to choose the search criteria. You can use the different buttons for setting different criteria
or move the boxes to set the criteria; • Use the search box to refine your selection: Use the mouse to zoom in the preview of the selection and use the
selection tools on the right for better control. You can also use the "Use the search box to refine your selection" button to start a new search for the same
criteria. • Save the selected images in your computer: You can save the search parameters and the selected images in a text file that you can load when
next time you want to start the selection. The selected files will be added to the folder you are currently in, if it is different from
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows XP Service Pack 3 Windows Vista (32-bit): Service Pack 1 Windows Vista (64-bit): Service Pack 1 Mac OS: 10.4
(Tiger) or higher Linux: Red Hat Enterprise Linux 3 (x86 or x86_64) or higher AMD or Intel: Core i3 or higher 3 GB of RAM or higher 4 GB of HDD
space or higher 9 GB of DVD-RAM space or higher
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